The cycle lR also has a substantially lower "cut-off" generator temperature. 1 Although the basic single-effect absorption cycle has been used for decades as a means to produce refrigeration, using heat as the energy source, it has two undesirable characteristics,l namely, the almost constant coefficient of performance (COP) with increasing input temperatures, and the cut-off input temperatures below which the basic cycle ceases to operate. Because of these deficiencies, for solar energy applications the basic cycle cannot benefit from the development of efficient high temperature collectors, and cannot be used during considerable periods when the insolation is low. The cycle lR's much higher COP at high input temperatures and workable COP at very low input temperatures largely eliminate the shortcomings of the basic cycle.
DESCRIPTION OF CYCLE lR
The cycle lR consists of nine processes ( Figure 1 ):
1. Process B. This is an approximately constant, high temperature heat input process called the boiling process. In 7. Process C. This is the condensation process of the refrigerant vapor at high pressure.
8. Process V. This is the evaporation process, at low pressure, of the refrigerant liquid coming from the condenser for the production of refrigeration.
9. Process P. This is the precooling process: th e very strong solution at station II is bled from high pre ssure to the evaporator pressure and then mixed with th e cold vapor exiting the evaporator. This i s us e d for precooling the liquid refrigerant leaving the conde nser.
HEAT EXCHANGERS USED IN CYCLE lR REFRI GERATORS
The heat exchangers used in c ycle lR refrigerators are ( see is equal to the number of pressure levels minus two. In Figure 2 there are nine pressure levels; therefore, the regenerator has seven sections. Eight pressure levels, labeled from 1 to 8, are located at the pump boxes while the ninth level, the lowest pressure level, is located at the evaporator (labeled 0 in Figure 1 ). Process A and (if operating temperatures permit) process E are absorption processes that reject heat to processes G and R. Depending on operating temperatures, processes Rand E can be either absorption or generation processes. The condensate given up by the hot vapor is returned to station III, possibly by gravity.
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4. An absorber where the resorption process 8 is cooled by ambient air. A multi-stage pump is used here to pump the rich solution from one pressure level to the next.
5. A condenser cooled by ambient air.
6. An evaporator.
7. A precooler.
OPERATION OF THE CYCLE lR REFRIGERATOR
The operation of the single-effect regenerative absorption cycle is described below and can be traced by reference to labels in Figure 2 . ) between the suction and delivery sides of the last stage (stage SE or SS) of pump E (or pump S). Every stage of pump E has a bypass calibrated restrictor connected between the suction and the delivery tubes such that when pump E runs fast, the flow direction of path E is from station IV to station II, and wh en pump E runs slow, the flow direction of path E is reversed because th e leakage through the bypass restrictors is more than the pump E capacity .
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The reversed process E is a vapor generation process which supplies the vapors for absorption in processes R and S. An increase in 6Pl slows down pump E.
Vapor Absorption
The absorption process A begins at station IV where the very weak 3. Temperature equalization.
To minimize the irreversibilities of the regeneration processes caused by the unequal temperature drop across process A which rejects heat, and the temperature rise across processes Rand G which absorb heat, a temperature equalization process E is needed. This process E tends to equalize the temperature drop of the heat rejecting processes
A and E to the temperature rise of the heat receiving processes R and G across all the sections of the regenerator.
Process E is an absorption process when R is a generation process and vice-versa. When E is an absorption process, it starts at station IV and ends at station II. When E is a generation process, it starts from II and ends at IV. Each section of the regenerator corresponds to a pressure stage of process E. The vapors absorbed (or generated)
by the solution of the temperature equalization process E come from (or are fed into) the absorbent return process R at the same pressure level.
(Note that there is a complete balance between the vapor generated and the vapor absorbed by the processes B, R, E and S at each pressure level) .
t.
-13- Obviously, instead of condensing the hot vapor generated by process G in the condenser for the production of refrigeration, the hot vapor can be expanded into the evaporator pressure through some fluid engine for the production of work. The efficiency of cycle IR working as a power cycle is greater than that of the Rankine cycle using the same refrigerant as working fluid. It has fewer irreversibilities, particularly at input temperatures approaching th e critical temperature of the refrigerant.
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF THE PERFORMANCE OF CYCLE IR
For a preliminary estimate, Figure 3 can be used to calculate the performance of cycle IR (a minimum of six pressure stages is needed) .
. . A I /1 2. The vapors generated by process R are lumped into lines 11 and 12 .
3. 4. The refrigerant-absorbent pair used is NH 3 /H 2 0 (properties are taken from Reference 2).
5. The line pressure drops are neglected.
6. The pumping works are neglected.
7. 
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For a given set T B , T C ' T E , the X's and the h's are known saturated properties, therefore the solution of the above 20 equations gives the ffiass flow rates froffi which the COP can be calculated.
[NOTE : The enthalpy hI at the outl et of the vapor heat exchanger is taken to be hI = SSO + 0.7 (TB-ISO) and Xl=0.99S] 
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